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But just livirtt; well u8uall,/ lr,f':-3 

l:ot q1~,q.l.~ ;""~) Hnyon,., to be i m T i te(l to one of the Bryant's 

"big wig" pa.rtl~s. 

c,,} t"'ntlr'i~ llf'C:. 

philosophies. 

wy ow~ ;~lltlcRl ambitions. 



I was definitely getting close to Bryant's house. 

The houses had grown in size, probably from the forty 

thousand dollar size to the one hundred forty thousand dollar 

size. ~hey had also moved back off of the road to their 

seemingly natural places, on shady hills two hundred years 

away. 

As I turned into the driveway at the Bryant estate, 

I was stopped by the grounds keeper and then asked to pro

duce my invitation. 

Th~~ party was in full swing by the time I arrived. 

Practically everyone had a drink in his hand or was in 

the process of getting one. In fact, the more heavy drinkers 

had a drink in each hand, which affectively cut down on 

their v~~rbalizing. This lack of verbalizing was a good 

thing, I guess. For in this crowd, it was a 60cial blunder 

to get totally intoxicated, and if these two fisted drinl~ers 

didn't talk much, then the other guests couldn't discern 

the degree of their intoxication. 

After looking around the room at the people, my 

attention turned to the fantastic furnishings and arrange

ments of the rooms in which the guests were gathered. The 

main party room was decorated in the ivIedi terranian style. 

The chairs and couches were upholstered in black leather, 

and the ·bar, which looked to be a permanent fixture of t~e 

room, wa:3 styled in the exact theme of the rest of the 

room. I was further impressed by the fact that the room 

was not shaped like other conventional rooms because this 

room only had one window and one corner. It was too bad 



that none of my closer friends had been invited because we 

could have m.arveled at this room together. 

The other room, and I use the term loosely, where the 

remaining guests were congregated was the patio where a. 

huge kidney shaped pool was located. I t1:1ought that since 

most of the guests out there were men, the patio would be 

where I would join the party. While walking to the patio, 

I could see through the four sets of glass doors well enough 

to recognize a few of the men. 

Eayor Gordon was there. I had never really l:let the 

~ayor p~!rsonally, but I still thought I knew him vlell from 

the many editorials in the Evening Press.concerning the re

cent sc~,ndals in his administration. Oh yes, and standin3 

right bl'!!s ide him, havine; a few friendly words with the mayor, 

was the editor of our other paper in the city. The paper 

which he.d endorsed the mayor in the last election. 

Whe'n I finally got to the patio, I walked up to the 

bar and got a drink. It was reassuring to note that :':r. 

Bryant l:serJ good Scotch at his parties. Jl.S I turned away 

from the bar, I saw Bryant in the corner. I judged that he 

Bust have been in a heated political discussion since his 

free ha:r:.d (the othet' holding a drink) was making violent 

gest1..lres as fast 8.8 his mouth W8.S Tiloving. I further tho1J.ght 

that it was a political discussion because Mr. Bryant had 

lone been a strong supporter of the Liberal Conservative 

political party, ar:.d the mEtl1 with -1'Jhlch he was talking I 

recognized as being an equally wealthy and strong supporter 



of the ::;ons~rvative Liberal party. I thought tl~t the time 

han. comt~ for me to make DY appreciation known to h1m for 1n-

vit1.ng me to his part,.>r. If I didn't do it then, Er. Bryant 

~ight sneak off to on~ of h1.s MOre private rooms a~d talk 

politics wlth som~or~. If he did this, it v>Tas possible that 

no ('ne ,'lould see him for the rest of the e-venins. 

over to him and sa:ld all of the nice things of 'V,hich I could 

I was :SUrl):t'ised and scy':ne-what flattereel '1.::;0 find out 

that he remembered. me from our one cnnversa tion. ~';h~~n 1':r. 

Bryant and I wer~ clone vIi th the prellminar ie s , 'ne toJJl :~'''' 

t.hat hI:" expect.ec;. to Ece ',)~~ in his study in one hour. We11, 

I conld not iT12,gine v;hat he Hanted to say to me J 'Out then 

i-
vO .,~() 

in his Dtuay - jurt s~e De there. 

I met this one man Nho ims, probably, in his early fifties. 

For some reason, he alrearJy kney.T I,ll".:. ::e i'iaS very well dressed 

and was aecompAYJied by a 'beautiful girl in her t:",fen~ies V~!l0 

had the sheerest eveYling sown on which I had ever. seen. 

His ~a~e was Tom Latchew. I Has wall-.:.ing to the flreplacc 

when Ton SlJ.IT.uTIoned ~e. I was really shocked because I had 

noide'3 i~.hat anyon~ knew !J1.f' exc(~pt I":r. Bryant. And yet, it 

could eV~~l1 be said that he didn't really kno~'i me • At; the t; 

point, T:)!!l said that he realized he had me at a disac~va!'ltage 

for he Jmev.r that I had never seen him before in my life. 

I tota11J agree(] wi tr hIm on this poiDt! Seemingly he had 

J. 



month eqrlier; th9t after hiB discussion with Bryant, he 

too had realized that I was the man for the job. 

}";. t this po int I '.TlY mind Vlent crazy wi th quest ions. ~Jhy 

had :bryant talkect to him? wl1at had they said'? r.'or what job 

Gut of thl" C(lrnt::'l' of :ny eye, I 110tieed Eryant walkinG 

toviard vs. Hy first reaction was to ask him. just what the 

J 11 <, l"v"" Yl E_·OT·TP:V~Y', T d.ia'"r·t't" }.1:e t B .. C'18Xle'e, -f'.,01"'_ 1e _ Wi::!." go Llb OL,' " _ _ _... _ . v -.-

for th il'ty or forty seconds. He asl<::ed ''}le if Tom and I '1W:~ 

!net, a~~ii I a8SUre(~ hiD of that fact. He then told. me what 

f3vore f1 con2p3ny I was in because I had 'been standin:.:; by 

and talkins to Senator Latchem from the sovereign State of 

C9-liforYlia. U:p until thL3 thle, r: had realized that I was 

in pretty influential CO!'Jpany I and the favored compal'-Y had 

corr.e iy: the form of Tom' s beH1Jt"iful companion. But in regard 

to everything else" Bryant told me, I was really surprised. 

Immediately, the questions in my he Et ('1. became more nUllierous, 

and I W9.S dying to get Nr. Bryant alone to hit him with the 

barrage of :new questions. Just when I thought I had a 

chance of asking him my questions, he told Tom and I that it 

was time to, go to the study because the new President of the 

United States was about to begin his first nation wide speech 

on television. 

Sena tor La tchem and I watched as l'1r. Bryant rounded up 

about six other well dressed men. I realized that we were 

all going to his study to see the President on television. 



After this, the Senator went straight off to the study, 

probably for some high level party meeting with someone 

important who was already there. As for myself, I stayed 

and had one more scotch and water. c It was, so to speak, 

one for the road. 

As I opened the door to Bryant's study, I was hit by 

a huge ~loud of smoke. Smoke so dense and alive that it 

seemed it would engv.lf and kill anything which got in 

front of it. As I placed one foot over the threshold, I 

suddenly thought of all of those mystical, small, dark, 

smoke ftlled rooms where the fates of nations had been 

decided in the past. I saw the Senator sitting close to 

the televiSion, so I went over and took a seat next to .him. 

There were only about eight of us in the study at this time, 

and I couldn't find Bryant. I figured that soon enough I 

would flnd out what was going on; therefore, I liGhted a 

cigarette, made myself comfortable, and looked over at the 

Senator. He seemed as calm as a waveless ocean. He looked 

as though he had been through these meetings many times; 

and, in fact, he might even have received his political 

impetus in this very room. It was a well known fact that 

Nr. Bryant liked to spawn political careers. 

Nr. Bryant finally came in and made the introductions. 

He then moved in a manner of importance to the television and 

made the announcement that we were going to watch the 

President's keynote address to the nation. He then qualified 

his last statement by saying that we would watch the President 



for as long as he could stand to look at and listen to our 

new President. 

At this time, a man spoke up who was seated next to the 

window. He definitely objected to Bryant's stating that he 

might turn off the television once the President had begun 

his speech. 

"ltjell, stetson Bryant," he said. "You are really getti:ng 

intolerant in you~ old age, aren't you?" 

It I am not intolerant, Jake," replied Bryant. "I just 

can't stand to listen to such an incompetent and irrespon-

sible President." 

"stetson, you and I have been friends for a 10116 time," 

Jake said, as he puffed on his eight inch cigar. "And, like 

you, I am a strong Liberal Conservative. However, just be

cause t:1.e President is a Conservative Liberal, there is no 

reason to pretend that he is a bad dream which will go away. 

He 1s h~~e to stay, for a while anyway unless he gets shot, 

whether you agree with his political views or not.-

-Jake," said Bryant, "I am perfectly cognizant of the 

democratic way of life. Nevertheless, I cannot stand to see 

such a political rookie make decisions which could kill us 

tomorroH. If he gets too revolting tonight on r.7., I'll 

just read what he had to say in the newspapers - tomorrow!" 

"Jake", Senator Latchem asked, "do you know much about 

our new, distinguished President?" 

"Tom, since I am not in the political arena, the only 

things I know about the President are the ones about which 

I read. And I must say, most of the things I have read about 

or heard about him are favorable. As the Mid-westeners say, 

'"' -,' _ . . 



he seem~) to be quite 'dol'm to earth'," Jake replied. 

"l;vt~ll, Jake, if the opportunity presents itself, I'll 

fill you and the rest of the people here, if they don't 

alreadJT know, in on a few sUbstantiateo. stories about our 

President, Hr. Yorky," Senator Latchem responded. 

"Stetson, I think you had. better turn on the television 

now so '\~e won't miss the President's keynote address", 

Jake stated. 

~{lth that little flurry of conversation over, FIr. 

Bryant \v-alked to his study television and turned 1 ton. 

I rather imagined at this point that he didn't care if the 

T. V. worked or not. i>lhen the teleyision came on, the news

casters were just introducing the President. 

"And now, ladies and gentlemen, the President ••• of the 

United states ••• " 

iVi th these words, Stetson Bryant took his place in 

front of the television. He looked like a cat waiting to 

pounce on the "on-off" switch. 

Th~~ President began to speak about the excess beer cans 

in the nation; therefore, Bryant jumped up and turned the T.V. 

off. 

"Dcmmi t, Jake, I'm not go ihg to insult everyone's in

tellige~ce in this room by listening to a plow-jockey speak 

of the tremendous menace of the average, everyday beer can," 

exploded Bryant. 

"Tom, would you please enlighten the unenlightened in 

this room about our new President.," Bryant said. 



That must have been the cue for Jake. For at that 

moment, he propped his feet up on another chair and sank 

deeper into the chair. 

Senator Tom Latchem began his story • 

.... ('-



II 

POLITICAL BEGINNINGS 

"P:resident Yorky was born some fifty-six years ago. 

He vIas 'born in the If show me" state of Hissouri, which was 

probably a good thing for him. It is also rather fitting 

that he was born in the "show me" state. I say this be

cause, t''lroughout Yorky's life ,he has never had an instinct 

for do l:'lg anything: he has always required. someone to show 

him how to do the most effortless tasks. 

Pr'~sident Yorky was born on a rather large farm to 

prosperous, diligent parents. His parents expanded their 

farm to one of the largest in the state, and throughout 

Yorky's earlier life, he expressed a desire to go to Purdue 

Univers:lty, obtain an agricultural degree, and then return 

to his parents' farm to run it. Eventually, he hoped to 

own his parents' prosperous farm. 

Yo:~ky went to Purdue and studied agriculture. Upon 

his graduation he returned to his parents' Hissouri farm. 

His par~mts turned. over the huge farm to their son. He, 

however I' found farming much more difficult than the uni ver

sity books had led him to believe. vl1thin ten years, the 

-1G-



oncE~ extremely prosperous farm was turned into a loosing 

business venture. His parents had both died during those 

ten years; therefore, he saw no reason to continue farming. 

He sold the farm, moved to Benton, and went into the 

business of real estate. 

He must have liked real estate. He soon became a 

moderately wealthy and powerful man in Benton. For nine 

years he worked in real estate, then someone asked him to 

run for mayor. At this moment his political career began. 

Yorky campaigned on the Conservative Liberal ticket, 

whieh was very fortunate for Yorky. During his mayorial 

campaiC::;l1, he showed no charisma and few solid issues on 

~Thich to fight- his Liberal Conservative oppone:rlt. There 

were qi).ite a few l"easons why he "\'</HS elect~d. l'Tone of them, 

however, vlere due to York~r' s talents. 

Th~ city of Benton, Missour~ is a good sized City. 

It has quite a sizeable population of blue collar worJ(ers 

whieh ~!ad alwa,Ys given tremenOC>1J8 ::>upport to the Con~er

vatlol1 Liberal party. It was just a fluke that the Liberal 

Conserv9..tlv~ party had been elected four years earlier. 

Therefore, Yorky har1 a ree.cly fc,ade, favorable co:nsti tuency. 

He campa.igned on city graft and ecology which have alway;:~ 

been us~d by Cons~rvative Liberals when there is little 

else 0," which to calilpaign. 

At this point, let's stop and survey the situation. 

Yorb~y had a rea(ly maQe const! tuency in the blue collar 



?~rt of t~e L~~erdl Conservative party. 

by the top city officials. 

His first shot at the po-

u~ to this point, 

you '!'Ja\lH only to].·'] liS abont OY1e poll tical s1 tUl':ttiO!l," 

replieil J9.ke. 

":\11' isht the~1, 1'11 go on," the S(';:nat.or said ••• 

"Yurlcy wac; elec:ted mfiyor of Bf":nton for four 

Dllrlne; those' t~rms, the c1 ty of .S"ntoYJ grev.r in 

with thlt. The price of ~lgril.~l..tlturRl products weHt l.:p, 

thW:3 pc.ttin2' ::'.ore r'll'lley 1!'1 the hands of the consumers. 

-12-



I.jore IDr)fley in the consumers' pockets meant more tax money 

which could be used for the expansion of city facilities. 

Benton,~ Missouri, became a ~odel city. This brou~ht Mayor 

Yorky some national recognition of which he seemingly dis

approved." 

":':e all know what Yorky was accredited with because 

of "1i8 municipal office, but let's look at his policies 

more closely," Senator Latchem stated." 

"Eis big campaign pitch in his last two mayorial races 

was based on ecology. NOH, how much of an ecology problem 

could Benton, Fissouri, hnv<;'? It doesn't have enough in

dustry to put it in the S8JD.e class of ecology problem as 

Gary, Indial1.e.. And, it doesn't have enough automobiles to 

create smog like in Los Angeles. Yorky could only rely on 

the major ecology problems which were affecting the nation. 

And since it was vogue to talk about ecology, he switched 

his dyn~mic ecological thrusts to the beer cans which were 

being littered and wasted in the area. 

"H~ll, he is still talking about those damn beer cans," 

Senator Latchem blurted out. 

"His secondary campaign target was the wastefulness of 

big c1 t:r government. If anything, this should have been 

number one. Just how bright 1s a man who would attack the 

big ci t~, government waste problem when he was J in affect J 

talking about his own adninistration since he had been 

-13-



mayor for the previous eight years? 

During the four years prior to his running for the 

Presidency, he unleashed an attack on our two party system 

of government as it existed at the time. If this can be 

imagined, he stat"!d that the Liberal Conservative Party a!ld 

th~ Conservative Liberal So 010se in their ph11osophies that 

the people, in affect, had but one party from which to choose. 

He spoke of the national political system as being a dis

grace tD democracy. And yet, four years later, he is 

sitting in the Hhite House. 

~bout a month after he was elected to the Presidency, 

I talk~l to Scoop Jansen, since he is one of the leading 

Conserv;3.ti vc Liberals in the coun+;ry, about just how a man 

like Yc:rky even got into the ~r:.:':Tll,"',::; for the Presidency. 

H~ said the top men in the St. Louis machine were dissatis

fied wi~h the current pesonnel in the Presidential race 

bec8.,us~ there Nas no way they could manipulate them. So, 

they thought; they would get a man from E:t.ssouri, who, they 

thought, could be molded to their wishes. They approached 

Yorky r:.ght after Chrlstma s. They went to his home in Benton 

and found him drinking be~r and throwing his cans allover 

the room. Yorky,at tbat time, was given the offer, but he 

flatly refused it. About a week later, the boss of the st. 

Louis rn:3.chlne invited him to St. Louis for a couple of days. 

Once ttcre, Yorky was supposedly reP.linded of the immense 

power of the office. ~~'hen he left st. Louis ,he was in the 

race. He was in the same national political scheme which he 

-14-



had denounced so vigorously weeks, months, and years 

before." 

"Senator, this is a very interesting story", Jake 

said. "Maybe I was a little hasty with my support of the 

President. Nevertheless, from what you have told us so 

far, I cannot substantially change my views. Please con

tinue, though." 

-15-



III 

THE PRTNARIES 

"By the time Yorky had set up a campaign organization 

for the Presidential race, it was late January. All of the 

other Presidential hopefuls from the Conservative Liberal 

Party had entered the race in the late autumn of the pre

vious year, with the exception of Senator IvIcMillan who had 

declared his intentions two years before }layor Yorky. 

Yor~{y was put at a definite disadvantage by his late arrival 

on the political scene because the other candidates had. 

built up strong campaign operations by late January of the 

Presidential election yeal'o Moreover, the political "fat 

cats", when deciding who they would back, had no idea Yorky 

was even ru.nning. Therefore, their campaign contributions 

were already pledged to the candidates whose political 

philosophies were most beneficial to them by the time Yorky 

entered. 

As stated earl ier, Senator HcflIillan Vias the first con-

servativ~ liberal to declare his candidacy for the office of 

the 1-resident of the United States. rr.cI'l1llan had long been 
a critic of the war which the United States had been 

-16-



supportlng in the small Pacific kingdom of Venisa. This 

country had long been split by a raging civil war. The 

communi.3t faction had been trying to take over the govern

ment for many years, but the United States had been and 

continued to support the quasi-democratic, legitimate 

gov~rnment of Venisa by putting at that government's dis

posal Anerican soldiers, arms, and supplies. Senator 

I1cMillan had long said that this policy was an extren'-~ly 

dangerous one for the United States to follow. When the 

Liberal Conservative President, which was in power at the 

timet df~cided to totally commit our armed forces to another 

country·' sci viI war, Senator Mc}'Jillan announced his 

Gandidacy. Since the people of the United. States were ex

tremely tired of having their government play the policeman 

of the world, T.'icMillan' s campaign totally centered on ending 

the war i1:1 Venisa. The war had cost America fifty thousand 

of its men and an undeterminable amount of r'·sources. 

Therefore, he was the Conservative Liberal Party's foremost 

Nco-isolationist. Senator McMillan's popular base of 

support gre'i'l larger everyday the war raged in Venisa. The 

·war in Venisa Has going to be a major campaign issue. 

~'~f:.rely because Senator MCMillan was the fi 1':::t of the 

Conservative Liberals to announce his candidacy did not 

automal-:;ically indic~te th..at he was the most popular Con

servative Liberal. Senator Trout, from r·7a.ssachus~tts, who 

had declar~~ his intentions much later, became the man to 

beat in the early stages of the race for the Conservative 

Liberal nominatlon. Trout had no charisma, but he was 

-17-



not a one issue ms.n - like 'EcIHllan. Senator Trout had re

ceived the indorsement of most of the leading Conservative 

Liberals in the country. He, in the early stages of the 

race, was definitely the man to beat. 

Ha:rry H. Huberts was also in the race. He, too, was 

not a one issue man like Senator l1cMillan. In fact, 

Senator Huberts attacked the administration on everything 

it did or proposed to do. Senator Hubert~ was also not a 

political rookie. Harry H. Huberts had run for the nomina

tion two times prior to this time. He had been a Vice

Fresident under the last:::onservative Liberal President, 

and he '1acl been in the Senate, as a Senator from Wisconsin, 

for who knoVls how many years. Although, a stronger con

tender ':;han Mcl'~illan, he was nowhere close to Trout's 

support in the early stages of the campaign because the 

people ilJere ttred of looking at his mousy face and weasle

like speech. 

Th~~ only other candidate who played a major role in 

the campai.sn for the nomination of the Conservative Liberal 

party, except our man, r·layor Yorky, was the Governor of 

Georgia:1 Governor G. Cannon. Governor Cannon had won the 

governorship in Georgia eight years ago by a vote from the 

whites to keep the blacks "in their place" in Georgia. Well, 

Cannon had seen to the carrying out of the mandate of the 

people -. white people that is-for eiGht years. Governor 

Cannon was a fantastic orator. He ran for the Presidency 

of the United States four years ago on an independent ticket 

-18-



and effectively r1)ined the Conservative Liberal party be

cause he took away the votes in the South, a region of the 

United states which had historically thrown its support to 

the Conservative Liberal party. 

Governor Cannon ran on a law and order platform that 

year. 5:c wanted to bomb the hell out of Venisa so those 

"commies" COUldn't take over. His campaign appealed then, 

as it did this last year, to the blue collar workers. By 

the sceptical, thinking American ~e was asked over and over 

about 1··;h9.t his policy tOl'1ard the blacks would be if he Vlere 

?re s i(I·"nt. jell, his answers came off as meaning that 

blacks would be alright if they were kept in their places 

by the law, or that to dicpose of the black proble~ the 

whites ner~ly had to send them all back to, of all places, 

Africs .• 

By the time this last Presidential nomination r8.ce 

caFle ayou.ncl, Governor G. GallHon had swi tclled froE his in-

dependent pe.rty to the CO::1servatlve Liberal pa.rty. eTe had 

mel1ow>~ much in the previo1ls four y(~ars. His CE.tup fctlgn 

spe~chF:~ 01'1. 1m", and order,politica1 Graft, high taxes, and 

inflation m8de a 8reat deal of sense to the man 'Hith a flx(::!cl 

salary. By th~ t i'M"! the first primary ar1'1 ved, he was a 

definite contender. 

AY)d last, but not least, "\AlaS our mayor f r·:a;y or Yorky 

of 3en+'c!1l, Lls30uri. Yorky had a reRdY-ni9.<'1e followins in 

one state and one st-,a te IJ:nl"v. 'Tl'nar e.·I-atF' "TO ~ of c 
-- ... v ,::0 I" ,I e<.'::> f ,ourse f 

thc-

_1 Q_ -, 



nat1.ooo1 Iinelight. 

8.1'01.10U;:';. 

8tr~'!~gths, 8..nd f,~wh wante(i to sl~Jow the c01Jntry thst he 

collar cunservative Ii~er~l vote in , .. 
filS back pocl<.:ct. 

Not to consider, Governor 

For this r~;:;"s()n he (..1J"-

deci0~~ to ~eneraJize and fick up a little support frou all 

croup:,] • 

T}v~ only issue that lijayor Yorl{y 1<:nevl anything about vias 

the ~c()loc:y probJ em lr; Benton, r·assouri. 

flguri:n~; thp.t ecology 1');:'1.:-; A. :nice safe issue, bast~d his ITev; 

He viciously attHckeJ the 

smog prc1blen whic}: he fi3Hred \'Iould appeal to the e;ood peo:ple 

experleLced smoe. 



~'rh~:C'~ ~'Jith the smr)s issne. He, the:!:'efore, tried to tl1rYl 

to the poorly operated present aCl_'nlnis l:;ra ~:,ion. He aeall} 

ra::'1 into 8. brick wall becenlse he dldn' t LYv)vJ that much about 

t"he l~'resent Liberal C:o:nservati ve acbnlni st2:'8.tion, becaus e he 

had. 'l.lHays selectively avoided national politics. He tried 

poli tical piracy of issues fro!::1 the oth~r candld8.tes, 'but 

this practice seemed to Get him nowhere. Also, l:n a des

peration move, he turned back to the ecology problem. 

KnoTo'Jing that smog was not t.he correet issue t he turned to 

the littering of the countryside. Eore spe(:ifically he 

agai:n tUTYled t.o the menace of the beer can! Inere,li ble:'ls 

it may seem, some of the more heavy beer drinker::: in New 

Hampshire iclentiflerJ. with the problem and began listening 

to Hayor Yorky. 

Yorky was just too late in finding a!1. issue on which to 

base his running for the nomination .in New Hampshire. ~Jhen 

the vo:~es Nere counted i:n the New Hampshire prilllary, Yorky 

came up with only one percent of the vote. Senator Trout, 

who was expected to vJin OJ' a laree margin because of his 

hom~ state's closeness, did win. Trout, however, did not 

win by as larg~ a margin as everyone had expected. Senator 

NcNl11a::1 waged a good anti-war campaign and took a close 

second. Trout had received forty-four percent of t~2~ vote 

(a shock because the percentage was not at least a majority) 

and r'lcE:lllan recei ved a close thirty-eight percent. Huberts' 
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vote percentage W3.S a disappointing third with seventeen 

percent. 

Yc rky 1'Jent away from the New Hampshire primary a dis

appointed man. He considered calling the whole thing quits, 

but the st. Louis machine reassured him that he was going 

to gain strength all of the time. He had been outclassed in 

New Hampshire by not one, but all three Senators, and Yorky 

knew it;. Ee saw no way he could compete with these three 

prominant national leaders. For once, Nayor Yorky of Benton, 

fl11ssouri, was rieht. He couldn't compete. Nevertheless, 

l\Ti th the reassurance of the St. Louis machine, he movecl_ his 

well staff(~d (twenty people from St. Louis) campaign head

quart ere to Florida where the next primary was to be held in 

just a few days. 

Fayor Yorky realized he was going to have an uphill 

race to run. ;.fuen his campa1.gn headquarters vias set up in 

Miami, curious people would stop in and ask him for what 

office he was campaigning. Yorky was not too upset at this, 

however, for he had dug into his vast repertoire of issues, 

and fou:r..d an issue w'hichwou1d surely bring him some re

cognitlon. He would attack the political machines and 

bosses in the country. At this point, his chief supporter, 

the St" Louis machine, dropped its support. But this 

fact r'~ :~dn' t bother !'Jayor Yorky, for he now had a concrete 

issue about vIhich he knew something, and he ~'ias determined 

to rid the U.S. of political machines. He was no loneer a 
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one issue candidate and he figured that this fact put him 

one step ahead of Senator HcNillan. 

The Florida primary went, pretty much, as expected it 

would with Go'vernor Cannon, who had entered this primary, 

winniDe it fairly easily with over fifty percent 0f the 

Conservative Liberal vote. Senators Huberts and ~1cr·allan 

took second and third places respectively. However, the 

big story of the entire pri~ary was in the fact that Senator 

Trout, the l'lational favorite in the Conservative Liberal 

race for the nomination, came in fourth - only a few per

centage points ahead of Hayor Yorky. 

Luckily for Yorky, the next primary was going to be 

held i~ his home state of Mi~souri. The people in Florida 

just had not responded favorably to his new campaign, so he 

planned. a comeback in ~assouri. The Hissouri primary was 

going to be the turning point in the l'layor's race for the 

Com.:;erv9.tlve Liberal nomination. After this primary, events 

w'ere going: to take place which would eventually put him in the 

'uwite ~·I:>use. 

All of the headrunners in the Conservative Liberal 

primary race decid.ed to go to Flissouri to get rid of this 

small t:10rn in th~ ir sides. This small thorn, of course, 

was Nayor Yorky. SeJ:1..ator Harry Huberts was excited over 

his fin:lsh in Floricla which, for some reason, he called a 

victory,. Governor Cannon was anxious to expand his power 

northt<Taro. Senator EcNillan expected to run well because 

his horne~ state was nearby. And Senator Trout, after his 
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disapP':>intlng defeat in Florida, was 8.1'lx10us to show the 

other candidates that he, not any one of them, still had 

the nominatiol"l Il1Tra.pped up. 

Everyone v-laged a good, strong campaign; however, the 

support poles showed that Yorky was gainlng ground in 

tll1ssouri and that it 'was possibl~ that he could beat 

everyone. This fact caused the other candidates to put 

forth a tremendous amount of time and money in their cam

paigns. Yorky at this time had little money, and he made 

that fact know"'n I~o the good. people of fUssourl; whereupon 

the people 'be gal:':' sending their favorite son candidate much 

money. 

Yorky's popular support grew tremendously in the 

month (if campaigning prior to the election. This totally 

amazed the political leaders in the Conservative Liberal 

party. They couldn't fi&:,'11re out i'1hether the support he 

was obtaining was being given merely because he was from 

}':issourl, or whether Mayor Yorky actually had such a tre

mendoDE "dovm home" appeal to the common people. Everyone 

in :~~lC' country began to look at the poll tical battle 

shaping up in htssouri. 

Ore the day of the election, more people turned out to 

vote than had every before turned out in the state of 

Missouri. Ninety-one percent of the reGistered voters 

voted. 'ilhen the final election returns came in, Hayor 

Yorky had accor,!plished an unbelievable political feat. 

Yorky pullecl 1'0 eighty-one percent of the vote. Governor 
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Cannon and Senator HcI1illan received second places with 

seven percent of the vot~. Senator Huberts came in third 

with fcur percent, and Senator Trout was forced to realize 

that his poor sho'ldng in Florida was no fluke for he re

ceived only one percent of the vote. 

After this primary Senator Trout, the once shoo-in for 

the nomination, oropped out of the race. A curious thing 

happened at this time. For some un'known reason to most of 

the Conservative Liberals in the country, Senator Trout 

threw his support to, of 9,11 people, Yorky! No one really 

knows Hhy the Senator threw his support to a man campaigning 

on the evils of the political machines and on the menace of 

the be'~r can. Hevertheless, Senator Trout did just that. 

Senator Trout has not commented on his reasons yet, but 

some say i t ~'Jas (lone in hopes that if Yorky got the no

l::lina.tion, Yorky ,'!oul<1 remember Trout and pick him as his 

running mate. Yet others say that since Yorky was still 

on thl~; beer can campaign, Trout saw a chance to boost his 

ovm glass bottle manufacturing plant in Eassachusetts. If 

the be~~r can vIas discontinued as a container, Trout t s in

crease in sales would make him a rich man overnight. The 

other e8ndloates still thought that Nayor York;y was not a 

via.ble thr~at. One could '.""',~J..,;, cons ider a man, running for 

the Conservative Liberal nomination for the President of the 

UnltecJ ,states El. threat \'I'hen he won the last primary by 

talkin:s about beer cans. Therefore, they pB.cked up their 
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headquarters and moved them to the next Presidential pri-

mary state, Virginia. 

At this tim:';, Yorky could not believe the things which 

'<Jere happening to him. After v.rinning a primary, he was a 

real contender to the President of the United States. One 

of the strongest Conservative Liberals in the country had 

dropped out of the race and endorsed him. And his campaign 

headquarters had more money flowing into it than he had 

every seen before in his life. 

Yorlq and Trout got together and Trout offered his 

platfo:~m to the mayor. After this time, Hayor Yorky even 

hac} good issues on which to campaign. Trout even became 

a quas:l-campaign manager for J[orky. Therefore, "Lorky and 

Trout went into Virginia with all of the confidence of 

another victory. 

A:~ter a week of campaigning in Virginia a tragic 

thing happened. As Governor Cannon was greeting people 

after one of his speeches, he was wounded critically \vhen 

shot four times by a member of the crowd. This was the 

fourth political shooting of a Presidential candid8.te in 

the laE:t eleven years. The entire population of the 

United States was shocked by the tragic event. Cannon 

could campaign no more - he was Jut of the race. The 

people vrho had br"el1. close to Cannon went to see him in 

the hospital, as did the remaining candidates who were 

campaigning against Carillon in that primary. 

However cold it might seem, this shooting of Cannoh 

and his forced wi thdrawal i'rom the race, TN'as a good stroke 
of luck for Eayor Jrorky and his political ambitiops. 
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For now, two of the stronGer candidates were out of the 

Conservative Liberal race. There were only two men left 

to co~tend with now. 

Y~~beTt.s 8"lQ I\lc~';i 11an fought an ~xtremely bitter ea7J1-

as bel:: !1. '·-no\·J-hothine: can(Hclate a:nd i'1cr1illan f).(:CiJsecl 

Hubert.' of l,olltical graft. There was mud slinging and 

of a y'..' t iOPFll race. Yorky set back {-.t.:nd )"eaped the re~'Jarrls. 

I;H;}1 the 'lel!J of 'rruut' s issues and Trout' S G'),idancc, 

Trellt 0k ~~e na~ior. ~11 of the p~oplc were c~er joyed 

,., .... 
-.(. (-



Benton, Missouri. 

It had bf~!'An r1ecld"'d lOllS before Yorlc-y':3 canrlid8c,y 

of th~ d~leEations from different St8t~S, they were Im-

;11eQiat.~':ly barrased by literature ana (1 enll..iIlstrationc, 

earKlidacy. credentjals of 

delega~82 ~ere even checked by the members of the st. Louis 

m8~hll~ which ha~ co~e back to the sapport of Yorky after 

Trc,ut 119.cl 2::i.V .... D Yorky different iss11es on whieh to campait:;n. 

howeve~. This issue dealt with beer cans. 

T:1e st. L01158 ConservatiY~ Liberal convention beC;8Yl 

wi thu1.J. I; i ueldent end proGef'ded 8.10n8 the sane C(_'1.u'se as in 

previous yr-.ars. The Chairman of the Centr[tl COTi1Elittee brl)uc;ht 

the cOY'VCY1tiOll to order 8.:-:: r' lntroducecl the keynote 8[lca1-;er. 

The ke~Tlot(~ address was like any other ke,yno te address. It 

condem:"~ed l;he opposi tion pa.rt~l, praised. its own r.arty, ane1 

predicted victory in t.he Fall for the Conservative Liberal 

party. 

'di th all of the preliminaries out of the way, the 

following day ~lTas the day the vote casting was to ta'Ke 1)1'- -,.. ... Cl.l~~. 



him. 

J.T ,1lc t , 

, 
:. ~ ): ~ .J.. 

"'~ 
~_' " 

tC)() l~ 

J.. 'L ., 
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ho:ncJ}'s. 
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favorable le~nln~~ t0~ard the ~lsine8s sector, t~e Liberal 

}?pr()y had ei:1eris rna, a firm knowledg,e of t'ne issues at hand, 

an(l large fin9Y1cial b:1c~i:ng frofll th~ business sector of the 

economy. 

Percy \<las Se~l.ator for only onE' t.erm when he decided he 

1t.Jould run for t!-:c Pres i deney. He rece i ved lmmed.iate backinc 

from all parts of the country. He swept throuGh the pTi-

n~arles , and by the time the Liberal Gorlservati ve convention 

came arounel, no one had a chance of defeating fIlm for the 

nomination. He won the nomination easily and went on to 

wage a great Freside-ntlal cam.paign. He completely c.overed 

the country in th~ course i)f his campaign, meetin[j people 

in all t,m1 1{s of' life. ~dhen the election was over, he :Iad 

recorded a landslide victory. 

It was four years later when i~ayor Yorky challenged. 

him j hO'flever, Perny still h3.cl those necessary quaIl ties 

which made a good president. He still ~1ad the public support 

which h~~ hal.! built up through four years in the 'whi te House. 

wl1en th~~ campaign started, the public opinion polls showed 

Percy lE~ading Hayor Yorky by the SUbstantial margin of 
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eighty percent to twenty percent. 

After the first month of campaigning, Yorky knew that 

he was in trouble, he had not gained any new support. The 

opinion polls still showed Percy leading Yorky by sixty per

centage points. In fact, with five months remaining in the 

campaign, some newspapers were predicting another landslide 

victory for Percy. Seemingly, liiayor Yorky' s phenominal luck 

was beginning to run out. He had so many issues which Trout 

had giv~n him out, that he frequently got tangled in them. 

And the campaign issues, which he could keep straight, had 

gone stale. The only thing that was keeping Yorky in this 

race wa;:; his good old "down to earth" style. 

Yorky needed a good campaign issue badly - a problem 

witr whIch the people of America could associate. He couldn't 

find a new issue so he decided he would revert to ecology and 

the menace of the beer can. If it worked twice for him, it 

might work three times. There must be one hell of a lot of 

beer dr:Lnkers in America because Yorky's popularity went up. 

Row~ver II his rating did not go up sufficiently to challenge 

Percy. Percy was still firmly in the lead. 

Th~m, all hell broke loose again; and, sorry to say, it 

was for the benefit of Yorky. Two months before the Pre

sidential election, Packy Anderson, a political columnist 

for the t-lashington Worldly GOSSip, exposed the largest 

political scandal sinc~ the Teapot Dome affair. One of 

Packy's employees found a memo in the office of lobbyist 
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:Jeeda Beard. Feeda was T. T. & I' s successful lobbyist in 

;-iashlngton. This memo stated that if the Justic~ Department 

would not bring T.T • .& I. to trial for running a monopol;y after 

it consolidated with its last competitor, then 1'.1'. & I. would 

give the Liberal Conservative party five hundred thousand 

dollars in the form of compaign contributions. One week after 

this memo was dated, the Justice Depe.rtment had, in fact, 

avo ic1ed takiY1..g T. T. & 1. to tr1al for creating a monopoly with 

its last m.erger. 

Upon hearing of this situation, the Senate investigating 

committee got into full swing. Hh~rl these began, high level 

officials in the Justice Department, including the Attorney 

G"':ner8.1, res igned. The country was outraged, and the Senate 

bee;an to dig into the past dealings of the JustiGe :Jepartment. 

In a time of two weeks the Senate had founcl five other cases 

which, in nature, corresponded closely with the T.T. & I. 

affair. Some of these other dealings involved the Specific 

Eotor Company, Lockhead, and Howard H. nughts. 

Needless to say this scandal in Percy's administration 

dealt a severe political blow to Percy and the Liberal Con

servative party. Hithin two weeks after the discoveries of 

the scandals, Percy ~Tas in such poor physical health that 

he could barely campaign. The affair he.d ruined him. Public 

opinion shifted quickly away from Percy. And who \\fas on the 

other end of the scale picking up this disguarded support? 

Yes, it was our current President, Mayor Yorky of Benton, 

Bissouri. Yorky conld have done nothing for the remaining-
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month and still won tha~ election. In fact, he did do ab

solutely nothing in the 1'('maining lrioEth. He just stayed in 

Bey:ton, r·assouri, drlnkir1-S beer F.tnc1 tal~<.::ing to the people of 

Benton abOlJt t1fe''1enac~ of the average beer can. Yorky- "JOYl 

the election. He and Trout waltzed off to Washington, 

drinking beer all of the ·way. 

"~ell, Jake, what do you think of our President now 

that YI)U know the facts?" Senator Latchem asked. 

"Tom, I'll have tn aGree with you on one thine," 

Jake said.. 

":~:r.tat' s that?" asked the Senator. 

ItT~:e sure as hell lucked his hind e11d right into the 

~v~1it e Fouse," Jake said. It And another thing, Tom. he cer

tal:nly isn't Presidential material." 
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l'H~ REAL IZAT IOJIT 

"stetson Bryant, I apologize," Jake said. 

It "~'ell, Jal:e, you just didn't know the whole story," 

replied Hr. Bryant. 

"_~fter hearinG this, I will definitely agree with 

you on ,)ne thing, Stetson," stated Jake. 

"1ba t 's that (" Hr. J3ryant asked. 

"rresidcnt YnrJ.;:y, is definitely a drastic poli tical 

mistak~ whic~ could quite easily mean the downfall of our 

countr:/," Jab.·~ said. "stetson, v'l"hy don't you turn the T. V • 

back 0'2 so \'1~ can all see our !llistake?" 

r'!~T. 13ryant walked back up to the television and turned 

it on :;:l.~jaln. The l.>('csirlent was just finishing his speech. 

tI ••• " ann finally, ladies and gentlemen, I have, What 

could "b,~, the nost important announcement of the last twenty 

years. Today, the Soviet Union and the Chinese People's 
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Republ ic slgned with the Unit~d states a tr~aty v,Thich pro

-..rides for supervised, unilateral disarmament. All of the 

people.:; of the world are now fre(~ of the fear of a nuclear 

holoca1)s\;. The human race will survivel" 

;'Ilth these words, the President ended his keynote 

addres~: to the nation. In I·ir. Bryant's study, no one said. 

a 1'lorcl.. l'lr. Bryant very calmly got out of his cJcQi,. and turned 

the television off. He then walked out of the room as if he 

did not bel ieve what he had just '- ':r~r'J. Senator Latchem 

followed him out. 

Once we were all outside of the study, Mr. Bryant and 

Senator Latchem called for me. 

Dryant said, "Jerrald, I was impressed with you th~ 

last t lme 'VIe talked and I was interested in your poll tical 

arn.bi tions. You also had the political science education 

and the lifestyle which l-le were looking for. Tom and I in

vi ted ~rou to our 11 ttle party this evening because we were 

going to ask you to run for Senator in this state. However, 

we now feel you are overqualified." 
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